The complete online solution for managing
casual workers and student employability

keystonetalentbank.com
Talent Bank from Keystone is revolutionising how universities and other educational institutes handle
casual and permanent staffing, compliance, timesheet & payroll services whilst enhancing their
student employability and careers programmes. Available now on the Crown Commercial Service
(G-Cloud) framework you can now access Talent Bank without the need for a lengthy procurement
process.
Improve compliance and stay ‘audit-ready’ - Dispense with high-risk legacy processes and
disjointed spreadsheet/paper-based controls by moving all compliance into a secure online solution
with right-to-work information intrinsically attached to a worker profile. Working hours rules are
configurable and system driven, ensuring the risk of breach is eradicated. All worker information is
securely accessed in one GDPR compliant and ISO27001certified service, making light work of audits
and reporting. As UKVI and compliance rules change, Talent Bank changes with it, making it easy to
ensure all workers remain compliant.
Update timesheets and payroll in one move - Your online Talent Bank portal automatically
generates electronic timesheets for temporary workers, all completed and approved by managers
online and processed in a matter of clicks. Choose to output a simple timesheet file into your existing
payroll service or use Keystone’s complete payroll solution - the option is yours.
Improve student employability - offer opportunities to
students based on their studies, skills, availability, interests
and compliance. Bring the ‘job-fair’ concept into the 21st
century with a solution available 24/7.
Simple, safe - and everything in one place Universities
often have a range of spreadsheet and paper-based legacy
systems making management of temporary workers time
consuming and difficult to track. With a single GDPR
compliant online portal for all activity, every department and
stakeholder can access the relevant information and systems
anytime, anywhere.
Resilient and Scalable - With a secure cloud based ISO27001 certified service - Talent Bank is fully
resilient and means your casual workers have access 24/7 whatever happens - ideal for supporting
remote and home working with zero on-campus requirement. No software to install and no impact on
internal IT requirements.
Highly Customised, White Label Solution - Talent Bank is branded and built to the specification of
your institution. Accessed via your own branded website, workers and managers will be interacting
via a single online portal built around a proven and robust process flow that matches your internal
requirements.
Contact info@keystonetalentbank.com to arrange a demonstration and see how Talent Bank is
saving universities time and money.

